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M AY M EETING RECAP:
M AXIM IZING HEALTH AND PRIM ARY CANDIDATES SPEAK OUT
At our May meeting, we heard from experts
providing insight into mental health issues, as
well as candidates for local office in June
primary elections.
Hear in g f r om t h e can didat es
San Diego County Sheriff candidate Dave
Myers talked about the need for change in the
sheriff ?s department, where 211 people have
died in custody, giving San Diego one of the
largest rates of inmate mortality of any large
city in California. The San Diego Union-Tribune
called the sheriff ?s department a ?lethal status
quo,? Myers said. He followed up up with a list
of abuses and failures by the current
department administration, including:
High r at e of su icide in cu st ody
Racial disparity in law enforcement resulting in
less contraband being seized? ?We?re arresting
the wrong people if we?re searching for drugs,?
Myers said.
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The fatal shooting of Yan Li, a Yale graduate
and distinguished scientist who was clearly
going through mental problems, and died as a
result of the sheriff ?s department failure to
de-escalate.
Illegally incarcerating a transgender woman
with male prisoners, where she was beaten so
severely she failed to have her jaw attached.
Failu r e t o t est sexu al assau lt k it s
Shana Hazan, running for San Diego Unified
School Board District B, talked about the need
to improve student performance? nearly half
aren?t meeting grade standards. Schools need
to address staffing shortages and teacher
burnout, expand community schools, and
teach kids to read using phonics.
If elected, Hazan said she?d be the only board
member who is a parent with children
currently in schools.
St ayin g san e

Follow us on Twitter!
@lmfdems

Club president Tina Rynberg asked speakers
what adults can do to watch out for signs of
mental health problems in children or
grandchildren?

Kenya Taylor, licensed marriage family
therapist and active Democrat, said adults
should watch for warning signs? children and
teens becoming more irritable, grades
declining, and kids spending more time in their
room. She noted that overachieving kids often
have more anxiety.
Mark Marvin, a licensed psychologist, said the
Psychiatric Emergency Response team (PERT),
which he works with, often deals with older
kids thinking about taking their own life.
Parents need to beware of denial? thinking
that won?t happen to their own kids.
?Try to get them to open up,? Marvin said. ?If
you don?t know what to say, just say, ?It looks
like you?re struggling. What?s up???
Marvin described the work being done by
PERT, which teaches police, fire, dispatchers,
and other first responders how to effectively
handle a call from someone with mental health
problems. Marvin is VP of the Community
Research Foundation, which oversees PERT
operations.
PERT formed 26 years ago, starting with
grassroots concerns about officer-involved
shooting in Los Angeles.
When a call comes in to 911, PERT staff
partners with a first responder for a
compassionate, safe intervention.

Cont. on P3

IN PERSON M EETING
IN JUNE!
Be sure to join us on
June 1 at 7pm
La Mesa Community Center
4975 Memorial Drive
(social time begins at 6:30)

The Progressive Voice is the monthly newsletter of the La Mesa - Foothills Democratic Club,
serving the communities of La Mesa, Mt. Helix, San Carlos, Del Cerro, Allied Gardens,
and the SDSU and other East County areas since 1984.
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RADICAL, REPUBLICAN SUPREM E COURT TO US WOM EN:
SORRY, YOUR FREEDOM DOESN?T M ATTER
?Freedom is a fragile thing and it?s never more than one
generation away from extinction. It is not ours by way of
inheritance; it must be fought for and defended
constantly by each generation.? So wrote a politician once
revered by Republicans, Ronald Reagan. But the US no
longer is home to Reagan?s GOP.

Supreme Court when it heard oral arguments in Dobbs,
reversing Roe ?would be telling the women of America
that ? the ability to control their bodies and perhaps the
most important decision they can make about whether to
bring a child into this world is not part of their protected
liberty.?

The party?s present iteration is a radical minority group,
leveraging antidemocratic mechanisms in our
government to restrict Americans?freedoms, even when
the majority of the nation is opposed. This has been
made startlingly clear by the leaked draft opinion in Dobbs
v. Jackson Women?s Health Organization case; it is a
challenge to a law that bans most abortions after 15
weeks of pregnancy. The Mississippi case was brought to
the Court specifically to assail the protections afforded to
women since the Roe v. Wade decision. The draft opinion
reveals that the Supreme Court is poised to ignore legal
precedent, and the clear will of most Americans, and
remove a constitutionally protected freedom that
American women have had guaranteed for half a century.

Multiple public opinion polls, taken over many years,
prove that a majority of Americans (more than 60%)
believe abortion should be legal in the first trimester of
pregnancy. According to the CDC, 96% of abortions are
performed before the 16th week of gestation. And
abortion is far less dangerous to women that childbirth;
the rate of death in live birth is 14 times higher (8.8
deaths per 100,000 live births vs. 0.6 deaths per 100,000
abortions). Clearly and evidently, the majority of
Americans want to protect a woman?s health, and her
freedom to choose when and how she becomes a
mother.

But the radical, right-wing Republican Party today doesn?t
care about your freedoms. Your freedoms are disposable,
For the first time in US history, the Supreme Court?s
based on their own minority agenda. The same people
majority is comprised of Justices who were appointed by a
who were screaming in the streets about requirements to
President who had lost the popular vote, and
wear a mask or get a shot, are now gleefully
By Sean Quintal
who were confirmed by Senators who
crowing over their impending success in
represented a minority of the country. In 2016, La Mesa Foothills
removing American women?s freedom to do with
the Republican Senate refused for 293 days to Democratic Club VP , their own body as they wish.
give President Obama?s Supreme Court
Laws & Legislation
Because they understand most Americans
nominee a hearing. Then, in 2020, before the
oppose them, Republicans don?t want to talk
election, Republicans rushed through Trump?s appointee,
about their assault on individual freedom. A recent GOP
even as early voting for the presidential election had
memo to lawmakers said they should use the talking
already started.
point that the party believes ?we should care for and
Consequently, the US Supreme Court is now a partisan
support pregnant women in difficult circumstances.?
institution that can blithely ignore the majority of the
That?s a lie. Because the majority of new abortion
country, while it codifies into law radical legislation that
restrictions being passed in Republican-controlled states
deprives Americans of basic freedoms. The reversal of
include no exception for rape, incest or human trafficking.
those freedoms, afforded by Roe, are the expression of a
Republicans must be forced to confront the reality of their
President and a Senate, elected by a minority of the
radical agenda. So the next time a Republican talks about
country, rigging the system to produce a Court that?s
abortion, don?t ask him, ?You would take away
staking out positions that defy the will of the majority. If
reproductive rights?? Instead, frame the question
one is looking for more evidence that our freedoms and
honestly: ?You would force a 12-year-old rape victim to
our democracy are in peril, that?s about as bold an
bear a child for her rapist?? And when GOPers talk about
example as one can find.
?care and support?for pregnant women, ask them, ?How
Overturning Roe will strip from every American woman of
much time do you think women should serve in jail for
one of the most important rights she enjoys ? controlling
having abortions??
how and when she has a child. It is a right that 1 in 4
As Americans, each of us bears the torch of individual
American women has exercised by obtaining an abortion,
freedom, passed to us from our forebears. It is our duty
and that virtually all women have relied on to plan their
to, in turn, pass that freedom to our children. The
lives, families and careers. The Dobbs decision will be the
Republican Party of 2022, despite Reagan?s admonition,
dissolution of the precedent that has saved countless
have declared that they are the generation that is
lives and allowed generations of women to pursue lives,
choosing to extinguish freedom for half the US
careers, and parenthood on their own terms.
population. It is our patriotic duty to see that they don?t
As US Solicitor General Elizabeth B. Prelogar told the
succeed.
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M ay M eet in g Recap (con t in u ed f r om pg 1)
Pr ot ect in g abor t ion r igh t s
Club Past President Linda Armacost spoke about abortion rights at the beginning of the
meeting, one day after the Supreme Court draft decision reversing Roe v. Wade became
public. She warned that Republicans are gearing up for a nationwide abortion ban, to
be followed by banning contraception, gay marriage, interracial marriage, and
overturning Brown v. Board of Education. ?Once you take a right away, it?s damn hard to
get it back,? she said. ?It?s my body. You have no right to it.?
She also shared several pro-choice slogans, including, ?Keep your rosaries out of my
ovaries.?
It was busy meeting? only about 90 minutes, but we covered a lot of ground? more
than we can talk about in this space. Other speakers on the mental health panel were
Lisa Garcia, project manager at Recovery International; and Leslie Fadem, San Diego
Democrat and licensed family and marriage therapist. Other candidates speaking
included Lauren Payne, speaking on behalf of Rebecca Kanter for state Superior Court
judge; Stephen Houlahan, running for US Congress in California?s 48th District, against
Republican incumbent Darrell Issa; Debbie Justeson, running for re-election to the
board of the Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District; Peter Singer, also
running for Superior Court judge, though not against Cantor; and Godwin Higa, for
District B, San Diego Unified School Board.

Neigh bor h ood t eam s ar e act ive n ow

JOIN US!!

To get the whole story, watch the video of the meeting on the club website,
lmfdems.com, or on our YouTube channel? just search YouTube for ?La Mesa-Foothills
Democratic Club.?

UPCOM ING EVENTS

Join u s f or ou r Ju n e 1 m eet in g? Yay, Dem ocr at s!
At our next general meeting, we?ll talk about what Democratic leadership has
accomplished for San Diego and beyond. Guest speakers confirmed so far are:
- California Secretary of State (and La Mesa?s own) Dr. Shirley Weber;
- former California Assemblywoman Lorena Gonzales, incoming Executive Secretary
Treasurer of the California Labor Federation (one of the most powerful labor
organizations in the country); and
- La Mesa City Council Member Colin Parent.
The meeting is at the La Mesa Community Center, 4975 Memorial Dr, Wednesday June
1, 7 pm? but join us a half-hour early to chat with fellow Democrats.

La M esa Cit y Cou n cil M eet in gs
Tu esday, Ju n e 14, 6:00PM
Tu esday, Ju n e 28, 6:00PM
Lin k f or live st r eam available at :
cit yof lam esa.u s/ 247/ Cit y-Cou n cil

The La Mesa-Foothills Democratic Club represents the communities
of San Carlos, Del Cerro, Santee, La Mesa, Mt. Helix, Allied Gardens,
College Area, Casa de Oro, and other nearby communities.

LM FDC Ju n e M EETING
June 1, 2022
Meeting begins at 7:00PM

Monthly meetings of the La Mesa Foothills Democratic Club typically
feature office holders, candidates for office, community leaders and
subject matter experts. The next LMFDC meeting will be on
Wednesday June 1, 2022 at 7PM via Zoom.
The Zoom link can be found at www.lmfdems.com/ zoom. We
hope to meet in person for June, but the final decision will be made
at a later date.

Tina Rynberg
President

La M esa Com m u n it y Cen t er
4975 M em or ial Dr .

La M esa-Foot h ills Dem ocr at ic Clu b
OFFICERS
President: Tina Rynberg
Vice President, Membership: Katie Sigeti
Vice President, Political Action: Chris Pearson
Vice President, Laws & Legislation: Sean Quintal
Secretary: Merrill Perry
Treasurer: Gene Mullaly
Communications Director: Mitch Wagner
Past President: Linda Armacost

Claude and Beverly Cassirer, Founders

Boar d M em ber s at Lar ge
Sharon Cox
Ric Epps
Jessica Hayes
Tracey Magnuson
Brenda Miller
Matt Strabone
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DEM S DIGEST: THOUGHTFUL M EDIA FOR GREAT DISCUSSIONS
"The Ezra Klein Show"

by Mitch Wagner

Journalist Ezra Klein does in-depth interviews on his podcast about policy and politics, and sometimes philosophy, science
and pop culture. He?s progressive without wasting time scolding Republicans or being a cheerleader for Democrats. He
frequently questions whether Democrats are upholding our own values, and often talks with conservative writers without
getting into shouting matches.
Recent episodes: ?What Does the ?Post-Liberal Right?Actually Want?? ?Donald Trump Didn?t Hijack the GOP. He Understood
it.? and an interview with Emily St. John Mandel, author of the novel ?Station Eleven.?
Klein is not even 40 years old, and has already had a distinguished career in journalism. He came up through the blogging
boom of the 2000s, co-founded Vox, and now works for the New York Times.
Klein?s podcast was literally life-changing for me. Until 2017, my political activity was limited to voting? unless I was too
busy? and wasting time arguing on the Internet. But his 2017 podcast episode, ?Why You - Yes, You - Should Run for
Office? makes the case that political activity is something everyone should do, not just a committed few.

If you find something in the media you think other Democrats would enjoy - books, movies, podcasts, articles, speakers, or more,
we would like to share it! Please email lmfdceditor@gmail.com.
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